On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to create an electronic delivery order are available through GSA Advantage!, a menu-driven database system. The INTERNET Address GSA Advantage! Is: GSAAdvantage.gov

**Multiple Award Schedule**

**Industrial Products and Services - Hardware and Tools (SIN 332510C)**

Contract Number - GS-21F-0041U - current thru modification No. PS-0161

For more information on ordering from Federal Supply Schedules click on the FSS Schedules button at fss.gsa.gov. Contract Period - 02/19/2018 thru 02/18/2023 Contractor: UNITED COMMERCIAL SUPPLY LLC.

6348 LIBRARY RD STE 2.
SOUTH PARK, PA, 15129-8572

**Telephone:** (412)835-2690  **Fax:** 412-835-2695  **Company E-Mail:** sales@ucs-supply.com

**INFORMATION FOR ORDERING ACTIVITIES:**

1a. Awarded Special Item Number: 332510C
1b. Hourly Rates: N/A.
2. Maximum Order: $750,000 USD
3. Minimum Order: $100.00 USD
5. Point(s) of Production: South Park PA, 15129-8572
6. Prices herein are: Net.
7. Quantity Discounts: N/A.
9a. All Government Purchase Cards are accepted at or below the Micro-Purchase threshold.
9b. All Government Purchase Cards are accepted above the Micro-Purchase threshold.
10. Foreign Items: N/A
11a. Time of Delivery: 5 Days Delivered ARO
11b, c, d. Expedited Delivery & Urgent Requirements: Dependent upon product availability - FOB Origin
13 a. Ordering Address: United Commercial Supply, LLC.

6348 LIBRARY RD STE 2.  South Park, PA, 15129-8550

**Telephone:** 412-835-2690  **Fax:** 412-835-2695  **Company E-Mail:** sales@ucs-supply.com


14. Payment Address(es): United Commercial Supply, LLC.

6348 LIBRARY RD STE 2.
South Park, PA, 15129-8550

**Telephone:** (412) 835-2690  **Fax:** 412-835-2695  **Company E-Mail:** sales@ucs-supply.com

15. Warranty Provision:
MFR. Standard Commercial.

16. Export Packing Charges: N/A.

17. Terms & Conditions of Government Purchase Card Acceptance: All Government Purchase Cards are accepted above and below the micro purchase threshold.

18. Terms & Conditions of Rental, Maint. & Repair: N/A.

19. Terms & Conditions of Installation: N/A.

20. Terms & Conditions of Repair Parts: N/A.

20a. Terms & Conditions for any other services: N/A.

21. List of service & distribution points: N/A.

22. List of participating dealers: N/A.

23. Preventive Maintenance: N/A.

24a. Special Attributes: Listed by product on GSAAdvantage.gov
24b. Section 508 Compliance: Listed by product on GSAAdvantage.gov

25. SAM UEI: GRVS5H5RPKL3

26. SAM.gov is Active.

27. Cage Code: 4EWP0.